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lwoutd at the outset like to place on record my delegatjon's
appreciation to you for convening these discussions_ | woutd also like to
record our appreciatjon to the Secretary General for the presentation of
his report entitted "imptementjng the responsibitity to protect,' before
the GeneralAssembly on 21st Juty 2009.

The discussions so far we have left some of us deeply disturbed.
Perhaps, it is a sign of the troubled times we tive in that these discussions
continue to reveat both a sense of helptessness and deep intellectuat
acamony in finding the poUtical witt to prevent the re€urrence of the
foor identified mass atrocities.

It has been India's consistent view that the responsibiLity to protect
its population is one of the foremost responsibitities of every state.

The right to life js one of the nghts from which no derogation is
permitted even in time of emergencies. This is a cardinal obtigatjon
under our Constitution. The Internationat Covenant on Civit and political
Rights, which has 164 States Parties, also has this as its core ob(igation.

Para 138 of the World Summit Outcome document clearlv demands
thdt the inlernatronat communtiy en(ourage and help stares to erercise
their responsibitity to prevent genocjde, ethnic cleansing, war crimes and
crimes against humanity and support the UN in estabtishing an earty
warning capability.

Capacity buitdjng and earty warning are indeed criticat to ensure
that these four mass atrocities do not recur. The reDort of the Secretarv-
General has very wett identified several proposals under pitlars I and 2 in
this regard. These shoutd be worked on intensivelv bV the internationat



Protection of poputations js identjfied by the Secretary General as a
defining attribute of sovereignty and Statehood in the 21" century.

Sovereignty as responsibitity has, however, always been a defining
attribute for nation states where safeguards for protection of
fundamental rights of citizens are constitutionaLly provided

In the jnternational arena, in so far as the identified four mass
atrocities are concerned, we have a specific Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide and severat other
legal instruments which not onty lay down extensive obtigations of the
States towards their citizens but aLso hotd them accountabte where
necessary. In fact, the entire human rights regime is fundamentally
predicated on this.

The responsibility of the internatjonal community has atso been
identified, be jt for war crimes or genocide. For example, under the
Genocide Convention, on request of a State Party, the compelent organs
of the United Nations can take such action under ihe Charter of the
united Nations as they consider appropriate for the prevention and
suppression of acts of genocide.

Regrettably, despite atL the safeguards and obligations, the
internationat community has in the past failed in its duty to respond to
mass atrocities even when they were a ctear threat to internationaL
peace and security. tt is for thjs reason that this issue came up for
consideration in the 2005 World Summit.

The Wortd Summit Outcome document was a iarge omnibus
document that tried to find common ground on a vast array of jssues of
gtobal interest. While, of course, disagreement prevented the document
from addressing djsarmament, we atso need to accept that on the issue of
responsibitity to protect there was a cautious go ahead Discussions to
provide doctrinal, poticy and institutional life to paragraphs 138 and 139,



if they are to be faithful to the 2005 document, must therefore, not lose
sight of this fact.

Since words have meaning , it woutd be useful to recatl that in Para
139, the international community was enjoined to use appropriate
diplomatic, humanitarian and other peacefut means, and lwoutd tike to
repeat, peacefut means, to hetp protect poputations in the specific
situations of genocr'de, ethnic cteansing, war crimes and crimes against
humanity.

wiltingness to take chapter Vll measures can only be on a case-by-
case basis and in cooperation with relevant regionat organizations with a
specific proviso that such action shoutd only be taken when peacefut
means are inadequate and national authorities manifestly fait in
discharging their duty.

These measures, Mr, President, not only have to be used as a [ast
resort but have to be in conformitv with the Drovisions of the UN Charter.

Moreover Mr, President, we a{so have to be reatistic. We don't live
in an ideat wortd and, therefore, need to be cognizant that creation of
new norms shoutd at the same time comptetely safeguard aqainst their
misuse. In this context, responsibiuty to protect should in no way provide
a pretext for humanitarian intervention or unitaterat action. To do so
woutd not only give responsibitity to protect a bad name but atso defeai
its very purpose. Perhaps finatization and adoption of the definition of
aggression under the Rome Statute woutd assuage to some extent lhe
concerns regarding the misuse of this idea.

As students of history, we shoutd remember that to disregard the
tessons of history makes us vutnerable and commits us to the foLly of
repeatjng mistakes of the past. The need for extra vigilance, therefore,
cannot be overemphasjzed.



The 2OO5 Wortd Summit Outcome document provides the
parameters regarding the aPphcation of responsibility to protect to the
iour identified mass atroctties Our detiberations must therefore be
v/ithin this framework. Sticking to these parameters is important in \4ew
of the very general tinguistic meaning that the expression responsibility
to protect crn invoke. We are atl avrare that even after 2005 there have
been attemDts to disinqenuously use responsibility to protect, atso at the
highest Levets in the internationa( community!

It is, therefore, important that the IJNGA discusses these issues
holistically in an open, inctusive and transparent manner so that jn

devetoping this new idea, we ensure that it witt be used onty for its
stated DurDose and that the potential for its misuse is minjmized

The Secretary General's report examines some of the most heinous
events during the UN's watch and notes the issue of mandate and means.
Even a cursory examinatjon of reasons for non_action by the lJN,
especiatty the Security Council, reveals that in respect of these tragic
events that were witnessed by the entke wortd, non'action was not due
to lack of waming, resources or the barrier of 5tate sovereignty Dut
b€cause of strategic, potiticat or economic considerations of those on
whom the present internationat archjtecture had pLaced the onus to act.

The key aspect, therefore, is to address the issue of'willingness to
act'. Here, of course a necessary ingredient is real reform of decision
making bodies in the UN, especiatty the Security Councit in its permanent
membarship, to refLect contemporary reatities and make them forces for
peace and capabte of acting against mass atrocities.

Thank You.


